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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 24 1907

VOLUMES.

The Grill Cafe.

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
y Bullard, and "TinkStein Song."
ers' Song," from Robin Hood, G. L.
True singing the solo part In the
Stein song. This number was especially well received, as shown by the
demonstration of the audience.
Again Mrs. Cook appeared with her
playing
selections,
violin,
three
by
"Traumerie" and "Romanza."
Schumann and "Polish Dance," by
Drake. All of these numbers were
simply beautiful, and at the conclu
sion the performer had to give another to satisfy the audience, giving
Housers "Cradle Song."
ALBUQUERQUE FACES OSBORNE
Mrs. Cook sang as the concluding IMMENSE LAND FRAUDS ALLEGA SECOND TIME WITH MORE
number of the program, "Waltz Song,
ED TO HAVE BEEN PERPESUCCESS.
and although the last number, this
TRATED ON THE U. S.
was applauded for encore. Mrs. Cook
GOVERNMENT.
giving Gaynor's "Slumber Song," as
a fitting close to the evening.
Miss Morgan played all the accompaniments, doing so with her usual
skill and artistic touch, making the
THE SCORE: 13 TO 4 different numbers
pleasing entirely
IN WESTERN STATES

DUKES BEAT

MILLIONS

TOWN BOYS

Visitors Win By Hard Hitting, the
Whole Bunch Fattening Their Batting Averages Off of the Boy From
Artesia Osborne Not Given the
Support He Was First Time.

After seeing the Albuquerque base
ball team defeat the Military Instl-tue'- s
nine two games out of three,
the town team of Roswell tried the
visitors a whirl yesterday afternoon
at Amusement Park and were defeated thirteen to four. It was a slow
game, taking up nearly two hours of
valuable time, and was tedious as the
innings wore out and in.
The Dukes won again Thursday
with their stlckB, touching up Osborn.
the boy from Artesia who was in the
box for Roswell. to the extent of
thirteen hits, eleven of which were
clean and two of which were on the
scratchy order. They won on the day
before by securing sixteen hits off
Hester for the Institutes. In addition
to this, their pitcher. Oal legos, the
Mexican, allowed but six hits and
team work of the visitors was much
better than that of the local players.
The town boys had not been 03 the
diamond even for practice for a week
and the result could e told long before the game was over.
Clancy, at short for Albuquerque,
got a fine catch, running back into
left field for the ball. Gammon, at
the same station for Roswell. took in
two hard balls clean and threw out
the runner in snappy style. Outside
of these minor feautres, the game
was lacking in interests.
Following is the official score.
Albuquerque
AB R H PO A E
Kum

.531311
0

2b.

Gallegos p.
Galgano of

6

Lasater rf
Archer If.

McHugh 3b
Graham lb.
Clancy ss.
McDonald c

&

cf.

6
4
4
5

2b

1

3

0

0
0
0
0

1120
0

0
0

1

0

0
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0
1
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4

4
4
4
3
3
4
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Totals 34
The score by Innings.

Albuquerque
Roswell

3

1

AB R H PO A E

Nichols c.
Reeves H from 2nd

Iceland rf.
St. John If & cf.
Gammon ss,
Pope 3b
Osborn p.
Bird cf in 1st,

2

2
0

5

Johnson lb

2

122 8123

5

Totals

Roswell
Bowman

1

543110

& 3b

12
112
0 0 9 0

1

0
0

1
1

7
2

113
0

2

1

1

0

0
2

4

1

0
0
0

0

1
1

0
0

0

1
1

1

4

0

1

0

0

6 27

9

8

0
0 0
0

2

4 10 1 0 3 2 1 1

010210000

2

13
0 I

Summary: Earned runs. Albuquerque. 6: Roswell 2. Left on bases, Albuquerque. 11; Roswell. 4. Stolen basGlancy 2,
es, Galgano
2. Lasater.
Gammon. Home run, Iceland. Three
base hit. Clancy. Two base hits. Galgano 3, Lasater, Archer and Bowman.
Struck out. by Gallegos. 9; by Osborn. 7. Bases on balls, off Gallegos,
Reeves and Leland; off Osborn. Kunz.
Galgano and McHugh. Hit by pitched ball, by Osborn. Archer 2. McHugh
Double play, Kunz to Graham in 4th.
1 hour and 55 minutes.
Time of
Umpire, Lohman. Attendance, 300.

AT STAKE

COUPLE SEPARATES
AFTER WEDDING.
W. T. Wimberly. of Carlsbad, and
Miss Rosa Smith, of Claremore, I. T..
who has been visiting at Carlsbad,
came to Roswell Wednesday
and
were married that afternoon at three Many Noted Men Said to Be Involved,
o'clock in the office of Judge J. T.
Including a United States Senator.
Evans, who performed the ceremony.
Harriman Said Not to Have Broken
The bride left Thursday morning for
Any Laws, But the Report is Deher old home, to spend the summer
nied by Chairman Knapp.
with relatives, during which time the
groom expects to be prospecting 'for
a location in the Pecos Valley. When
he is located permanently, he will be
joined by his bride. The groom is
now spending a few days in Roswell.
Chicago, May 24. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Washington says: Ama
EL PASO WANTS TO CELEBRATE FOR ENGLE DAM. zing revelations of conspiracy to deThe people of El Paso are consid- fraud the United States of millions
ering the holding of a great celebra- of dollars worth of mineral and tim
tion to commemorate the construc- ber lands will be laid (before grand
the
tion of the Engle dam. It is consid- juries in half a dozen states inalleg
ered that the building of this dam next few days. The facts, it is
charges
ed,
will
Involve
in
criminal
will be of such importance to the
men in high business and political
Pass City that it should not be pass- circles,
including one U. S. Senator,
ed without proper notice.
one former Senator, a man reputed
to be one of the wealthiest in the
THE NEW MEXICO NORMAL
world, a railroad man known from
UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT. the Atlantic
the Pacific, two of
The Record Is in receipt of hand- the wealthiest to"barons"
in the United
some and well gotten up invitations States, numerous smaller'fry.
Frauds,
to the commencement
exercises of
is declared were perpetrated in
the New Mexico Normal University, it
California, Colorado. Washington, Or
to be held, at Las Vegas. June 2, 3, 4 egon,
Idaho. Montana, Minnesota and
and 5.
the Dakotas.
Much of the evidence was secured
APPOINTMENTS MADE FOR
bv Detective Burns, who is engaged
THE CAPITOL BOARD. in the
municipal graft prosecution in
Acting Governor Raynolds,
acting San Francisco,
and upon the concluunder authority of the last legisla sion of their work
there Burns and
appointed
M. A. Otero, of Attorney Francis J. Heney are expecture has
VePierce,
H.
Las
of
Santa Fe; F.
to the government ser
gas; and W. S. Hopewell, of Albu ted toforreturn
the prosecution of the timquerque, as members of the Board vice
ber and mineral land thieves. In ob
to have charge of the improvements taining
a conviction of the men said
of the Territorial Capitol.
to be involved In the frauds, the government expects to regain possession
ELECTRIC LINE FROM
of large areas of forest lands.
EL PASO TO LAS CRUCES.
Harriman May Escape.
Chicago people are said to be toe- Chicago, May 24. A dispatch to
hind a plan to build an electric rail the Tribune from Washington says:
way from El Paso to Las Crnces. Ap- There is a big surprise in store for
plications for franchises will be made the people who have been expecting
within a short time, and the work
Interstate Commerce Commission
will be pushed as rapidly as possible. the
to recommend to the Attorney Gen
eral the prosecution of E. H. Harri
GRADUATES ARE GIVEN
man and his associates and the dis
SWELL SIX O'CLOCK DINNER. solving of their railroad combinations
O.
Clegs,
Mrs. T. J.
of Morrison.
violation of the Sherman antiT., as a compliment to her son. Wal for
law. At a conference yesterday
ter Coppinger of the N. M. M. I. gra trust
President Roosevelt and
duating class of '07, gave a six o'clock between
Martin A. Knapp, chairman of the
dinner Wednesday evening at The Gil Commission, the fact was brought out
keson to the fourteen graduates and that in the opinion of leading memthe fourteen lady friends who took bers of the Commission, no law has
part in the German at the Military been violated by Harriman, though
Institute ball later on in the evening. aTave evils have been discovered
The Gilkeson dining room was the which warrant the enactment of laws
most beautiful it has ever been on to
prevent their recurrence. The Com
this occasion in its decorations and mission desires
to complete its report
appointments. A beautiful bouquet of by the first of July.
carnations was a favor for each guest
Report is Denied.
and the same flowers were used in
Washington, May 24. In regard to
other decorations. The dinner itself he report published this morning to
was up to The Gilkeson standard and the effect that Chairman Knapp of
was a delight to every guest, as well the Interstate Commerce Commission,
as the social feature of the occasion. who had an interview with President
Roosevelt yesterday afternoon, inform
Arctic Brotherhood.
the President that the investigaSeattle, Wash., May 24. 'Arrange- ed
by the Commission Into the mements have been completed by the tion
thods of the Harriman lines had pracBrotherhood tically acquitted Harriman, Knapp
members of the Arctic
for an entertainment on an elaborate sid today: "The statement is absoscale at the Grand Opera House to lutely without foundation or excuse.
morrow night, when funds will be The Commission has taken no action.
raised for the erection of an Arctic reached no conclusion,
not even
Brotherhood building at the Alaska discussed the Harriman and
case of late.
Yukon Pacific Exposition at Seattle No report is likely for some time."
in 1909. The proposed edifice will cost
at least $20,000 and will contain a
First Steamer Voyage.
lodge room, with numerous curios and
Savannah, Ga., May 24. The anni
exhibits typical of the golden North. versary
of the sailing of theship SaThe brotherhood
is an exclusively
the first steam vessel to cross
northern organization and numbers vannah,
on its membership rolls every Alas- the Atlantic, was observed here to
day.
The Savannah was of 350 tons
kan- and Klondike Argonaut of note.
feet long. She sailed
Every important town In the gold and was 100 May
24. 1819. and reach
country has as its principal feautre from this port
20. The voyage was
a brotherhood hall, where the mem- Liverpool on June
continued to Russia, and the rebers congregate for amusement and then trip
from St. Petersburg to New
entertainment during the long win- turn
days.
York was made in twenty-si- x
ters. A large number of prominent The
of the vessel were aux
Seattle citizens, former Klondikers. iliary,engines
was
fair
and when the wind
are members of the brotherhood and sails were
and the paddle wheels
have given enthusiastic aid to the unshipped used
on
deck.
the
and stowed
building fund project.
-

,

APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE
HEARS SOME FINE MUSIC
The concert given last night at the
Southern Methodist church under the
I. Morgan
direction of Miss Adelia
crowd
was attended by a fair-size-d
that was characterized by its high
appreciation of the splendid quality
of music 'heard. The attendants applauded every number for encore,
and many of them were responded to.
The program was opened with a
trio for flute, violin and piano, "Ave
Maria," hy Gounod, in which A. S.
Trube. Mrs. Robert S. Cook and Miss
Morgan were the performers and delighted everyone. Then came a double
number by the male quartette, composed of John V. Thomas, George L.
True. CapL W. S. Barlow and George

E Weatherby. First they sang
Dolly." and then "Kentucky Babe." both by Geibel. This
number was strongly applauded and
well received.
Mrs. Edward G. Ellis sang "Roses
After Rain." and "In May Time," so
well she had to respond, when she
save "Three Little Chestnuts."
A violin solo, in which Mrs. Cook
played two of Wleniawski's compositions, "Legende." and "Mazurka,"
was one of the best numbers, and the
audience would not cease applauding
till bo responded with Drake's "Slum
oer .Song."
Miss Theresa Shelley, of Atlanta,
Ga, appeared for the first time before a Roswell audience, giving as a
reading Owen Meredith's "Aux Ital- ,
ians." Fhe gave a splecdH Intemreta-tion of that Interesting work and was
0 well recaivi'd that she responded
with a
lumber. "Wish I Was

tie Cotton

tt

a Boy."

Mrs. EIU3, Mrs. Cook and Mrs. B.
Garner gave a very pleasing vocal
Water Lily, by AM, after
trio. The
which - toe- - male Quartette sang, "A
D.

Louisiana Commencement.
Baton Rouge, La., May 24. The pro
gram of festivities arranged for commencement week at the university of
Louisiana will begin this evening with
the iflnal germ an of the University
German Club at the pavilion. A Joint
debate between the Oarlg and Hill
societies is scheduled for tomorrow
night at Garig hall. The baccalaureate
sermon will be delivered Sunday In
Oarlg hall by the Rev. W. A. Ham-let- t.
pastor of McFerran Memorial
Baptist Church at Louisville. Ky. The
Rev. Henry W. Burwell. of Napoleon
Avenue Presbyterian church at New
Orleans, will address the University
Young Men's Christian Association
oe
Sunday evening. Tuesday will
comahimni day and Wednesday
mencement day, when degrees will be
conferred by Governor Newton C.
Hon. James B. Aswell,
Blanchard.
state superintendent of education.
will present the prizes and medals.and
the Most Reverend JAmes H. Blenk,
archbishop of New Orleans will make
the commencement address.

Report on Oil Ouster.
Jefferson City. May 24. R. A. Anthony, special commis3ioner in the
ouster suit brought by the 6tate of
Missouri agaiust the Standard Oil
Company, the Republic Oil Company
Oil Company,
and the Waters-Pierc- e
today filed his report in the state
supreme court. Each side will be al
lowed ten days for filing exceptions
after which the court will set the
case for argument.
Western Tuskegee.
Topeka. Kan., May 24. Commence
ment exercises of the Topeka Color
ed Industrial Institute, the only 'branch
School
of the Brooker Washington

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell. N. M-- , May 24. Tempera
ture. Max.. 88: mta.. 60; mean, 74.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W ve
locity 12 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday; colder.
Forecast for New Mexico:
GeneraHy fair tonight and Saturplace
where
The "Grill Cafe" the
day; colder in south and east por
the fastidious people- - dine. We cater tions
tonight and in southeast portion
to the tastes of all. Eat your noonday Saturday;
frost in north portion.. .
luncheon at the "Grill Cafe," between
H. WRIGHT.
11:45 and 1:3a The best In the city
Official la Charge.
for 25c '
U. S. WEATHER

NUMBER 72

west of the Mississippi and north of
the Ohio rivers, .were Inaugurated today. The baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered Sunday by G. V. Jones,
a colored attorney. Bishop Abraham
Grant, of the African Methodist Episcopal church, will make the commencement address next Wednesday
when diplomas will be given the
graduates, all of whom have received a thorough industrial training
along lines laid down by Booker Wash
ington at his Tuskegee Institute.

OIL

TRUST
ON TRIAL

o

phia; W. T. Rosen. New York: G
M. Craig, Port Arthur, Tex.; Adolphus
Buscn, New York; Hugo Blumenthal,
New York; Y. Van den Burg, New
York, and A. J. Miller, New York.

THE SMALL

c

Rocky Mountain Championships.
Denver, Coio., May 24. The first
annual championship track find field
games under the ausjpices of the re
cently organized Rocky Mountain as
sociation of tae Amateur Athletic Un
ion will ibe held tomorrow on the
field of tne University
of Denver.
Members of all amateur athletic or
anizations in Colorado, Wyoming and
New Mexico are eligible and a large
number nf entries nave been receiv
ed from all sections
embraced
in
the territory of the association. If
the records made and the financial
support given warrants such action,
the winners will compete in the national championships of the amateur
Athletic Union, to be held on the field
of the Jamestown Exposition in July
The program of events for tomor
row's meet is as follows:
Five mile run, two mile run, mile
run, half mile run, quarter mile run
220 yard dash, 100 yard dash, 120
yard hurdles, 220 yard hurdles, run
ning high jump, running broad jump.
pole vault for height, putting
shot, hammer throwing.
56 Dound
weight throwing .for distance, throw
ing tne discus and a relay race.
Among .the educational institutions
represented by the athletes entered
are the University of Colorado, Uni
versity of Wyoming, New Mexico Agri
cultural College, University of Den
ver, Colorado College, Colorado school
of mines and Colorado Agricultural
College.

GRAFTERS

Injuns Prepare Feast.
Okmulgee, I. T., May 24. Prepara- THE CASE THE UNITED STATES
FOUR JURORS SECURED IN THE
AGAINST STANDARD OIL CO.
tions have been made on a large scale
TRIAL OF MAYOR SCHMITZ
OPENS AT ST. PAUL.
for a great celebration and barbecue
OF SAN FRANCISCO.
on the grounds of the Creek national capital, to be given upon the arrival of Secretary Garfield next month.
Every Indian in the Creek nation is
expected to take part in the demonstration, which will be the greatest
ever arranged by redskins in honor IT LOSES IN MISSOURI
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
of a representative of the Great
White Father. Memibers
of the old
Creek national council are in charge
of the arrangements for the celebration, assisted by the business men
of this city.
o
Commissioner Anthony Declares the
Legal Battle on for Accounting of Mrs
Evidence Sufficient to Oust the
To Unveil Gordon Statue.
taay's Property.
Slow Work on
Standard Oil and Its Tributary
Atlanta, Ga., May 24. Many visi
Haywood Case.
Buyers Go After
Companies from the State of Missou
tors from all over Georgia and other
Omaha Packing Houses, and May
ri. May Also Fine the Trust.
southern states are arriving 'today
Not Sell to Them.
to witness tomorrow's ceremonies at
tendant upon the unveiling of the
General John B. Gordon statue on the
capitol grounds. General Stephen D.
Lee, commander in chief of the Uni
will take
ted Confederate Veterans,
Not since
St. Paul, Minn., May 24.
part in the ceremony.
San Francisco, Cal.. May 24. The
the last arguments were made in the
trial of Mayor Schmitz on the charge
famous Northern Securities case in
of
extortion was resumed todav in
Jamestown Athletic Games.
U. S. Circuit Court here about
Judge Dunne's department of the Su
Norfolk, Va., May 24. Many athle- the
years
ago,
been
such
three
has
there
perior Court. Four jurors have alrea
tes arrived in Norfolk today to take a noted array of lawyers as appeared JUDGE RICHARDSON
dy (been secured and the examination
IN NEW LAW FIRM
part in the intersaholdstic champion in that court this morning in the
A new law firm has just been es of talesmen was resumed today, the
shin meet of the schools of the South case of the United States against the
Atlantic statee. to be held on the Standard Oil Company and its allied tablished in Roswell, to be known as new venire being in attendance.
Richardson,
field of the Jamestown Exposition corporations. Judges
McClure & Heflin. Its
Christian Science in Court.
Sanborn. Van- personnel
i
Concord, N. H., May 24. The court
tomorrow.
be Judge G. A. Rich
derventer. Hook and Adams were up ardson, of will
room
was filled long before the op
Roswell; John T. McClure,
on the bench, and the matter for con- formerly
of Beaver City, Neb.; H. ening of the second day's session of
Voiturette Contest.
was a bill of exceptions fil DeB. Heflin,
sideration
formerly of Texas. Judge the first legal battle over the suit for
Vienna, Ma 24. A voiturette con- ed y tne Standard against the govneeds no introduction. an accounting of the DroDertv of
test under .the auspices of the Auto ernment's complaint which seeks to Richardson
mobile Club of Austria commenced have the Standard company and its Mr. McClure has been here a few Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy.' Counsel
today and will extend through four seventy other combines declared un- months with his wife, and has made for the trustees to whom Mrs. Eddy
splendid impression on the many made over her property
after suit
davs. Motor oar manufacturers 01 lawful combinations in restraint of
he has met. He practiced law was begun, having completed argumany countries are entered.
trade and to have the combinations people
ments
n Beaver City for twenty years and
in favor of the motion to sub
dissolved.
in Iowa previous to that period, mak stitute the trustees for "next friends"
Iowa Track Meet.
Kellogg,
city
B.
made
of
this
Frank
as
success
complainants,
a
profession
ing
today's proceedings
his
of
in
Des Moines, la.. May 24. Frellmin the principal argument for the gov
both places. Mr. Heflin was one of were devoted to the presentation of
aries in the annual state track and ernment,
exceptions
makes the rising young attorneys of the the side of the
The bill of
"next
field meet were held today in .the about fifty
objections to the com tsate of Texas when he had to come friends" who oppose the motion
of
stadium of Drake University, and the plaint,
purpose
or
which
all
the
is here for climatic change. The new he trustees. DeWitt C. Howe open
fina)3 will be run tomorrow. AH of the
by
to
eliminating
narrow
all
the
issue
leading educational
institutions of parts of the complaint that refer to firm is a strong one, and will make ed the arguments.
success. Its office will be in Judge
The Haywood Case.
the state are represented, including the
business methods of Rockefeller, Richardson's suite in the Texas blk.
Boise, Idaho, May 24. The way to
Drake University, Des Moines Col- Rogers
prior
to
and
trustees
other
use
further
of peremptorv challenges
Coe College. the year 1899.
lege, Iowa University,
on the jury being
ColPUMPING AT THE WELL OF
selected to try
Simpson College, Morningside
May Be Ousted From Missouri.
ROSWELL OIL COMPANY. Haywood was cleared again this mor
lege, Iowa State Normal and Cornell
Jefferson City, Mo.. May 24. Com
After many vexing delays, pumping ning, when talesman Henry
Curtis
College, C. C. Duplisses, of Milwaukee, has been engaged as starter and missioner Anthony, appointed by the has at last started at the prospect qualified for the place of juror and the
is assisted by Oarl Rothfuss, of St. Missouri Supreme Court to take testi- well of the Roswell Oil Company, defense finished its reserved examiPaul. This is the firstjmpor.tant ath- mony In the ouster suit of the State southeast of Roswell. W. ,S. Prager nation and passed Juror John Whit- Standard Oil Co., today made a trip out to the well yesterday lock. The state used its seventh challetic meet to be held in the recent against thereport
to the court. He and returns full of enthusias:n overf lenge on Juror Isaac Bedell, who for
ly completed Drake stadium, the pre made ?ils
evidence is sufficient he prospects. He says that while the several days had occupied seat No.
holds
that
the
vious state games having ibeen heia
to oust the Standard Oil Company amount of oil being brought to the 2. Four talesmen were dismissed for
on the Iowa fair grounds.
and tributary conranies
from Mis- surface is not large, owing to the fact bias this morning, and the fifth was
o
souri.
that the water is not yet all out, the under examination as the noon reOklahoma Bankers.
t
Attorney General Hadley filed suit uality is fine, and the amount of cess approached.
Chickasha, I. T., May 24. Bankers
ago, gas that is coming to the surface is
Buyers After Packing Houses.
from all parts of Oklahoma and In- in the Supreme Court two years ComSouth Omaha. Neb., May 24. The
the Standard Oil
increasing every day.
dian Territory, to the number of over charging that
South Omaha Live Stock Exchange
Oil Co. and
a hundred, are congregated in Chic- pany, the Waters-Pierctoday
Republic
passed a resolution in which
were
a
trust
Co.
Oil
in
Gallegos
to Remain in Roswell.
kasha today for the annual meeting the were parties to a conspiracy to
Dan Gallegos, the husky Mexican the 'members agree not to sell heifers
of .the state association. Addresses and
will be made by many men promin- control the price of oil and petroleum who pitched and played third base tor and cows to the packing houses in
in Missouri and to prevent the Albuquerque team, has fallen in f.ils city until tne packers
rescind
ent in the financial circles of the twin products
competition in the oil business. More love with Roswell and will remain their orders taking effect next Mon
territories and surrounding states.
than a year has been occupied by to make his home here. His wife will day to refuse to pay full prices for
o
Commissioner Anthony by the taking come soon from El Paso, Gallegos cattle of those classes, if after being
PORTALES WILL SOON HAVE
the animals are found to
ANOTHER GOOD BANK. of testiiflrjw. He reports that the evi- will play on the Roswell team this slaughtered
shows that in 1901 the three ummer and will work in Roswell be be suffering from tuberculosis or oth
Portales will soon have another dence
er
diseases.
an
companies
games.
into
The packers state that
named
tween
entered
He will be a valuable
bank. It will be called the Portales
action in making the order is
Bank end Trust Company, and will agreement for the purpose of fixing addition to the team, as he pitches their
fine game, plays almost perfectly due to the fact that the condemning
start business with a capital of $25.-00- and controlling the prices to be paid
this class of cattle is so heavy
and the hacking of sme of the by retailers and others in Missouri at third base and is strong at the or
the loss is too great and the
most prominent citizens of Roosevelt for the products of petroleum and to bat. The rest of the Albuquerque that too
heavy.
county. W. G. Johnson will be presi- limit and prevent competition in the team will have to wait till tomorrow risk
o
and business of buying and selling oil. to go home on account of a lack of
dent, C. W. Morris,
Mrs.
says
Tom
report
Hinson, who was operatcompanies
namet autos,.
The
the
J. A. Fairley. cashier.
ed on, is doing nicely at St. Mary's
secureTontrol of ninety per eent of
hospital.
the oil business and misled the pub
American Henley Regatta.
MRS. M'KINLEY RE
into the belief that they were sep
Philadelphia,
Pa., May 24. The
PORTED BETTER TODAY lic
Millett Clancy, a cadet of the Instiand distinct corporations, when chuylkill river will be the scene to
Canton, O.. May 24. iMrs. McKin- - arate
fact the agreement made them one morrow of the fifth American Henley tute, left on tne auto today for bis
ley. who had a stroke of paralysis in
regatta, the annual contest of the oars home in Santa Fe.
yesterday, rallied enough this morn- corporation.
If the report should be affirmed and men of the American Rowing Asso- ing to ask for a drink of water, but
Alfred Kanne, Fred Miller and Wm.
findings of the commissioner be
ation. The advance guard of the
immediately lapsed into unconscious- the
by the court, the court then housands of visitors who will wit Adair were passengers out on yesterness. There Is hope of her surviving adopted
day's
auto to Torrance.
power
arto take from the ness the great event have already
would have
for several days.
e
Co., which is a Missou- rived and there is every prospect that
Surgeon General Rixey arrived this Waters-Pierccorporation, its franchise rights.
n unprecedented crowd will line the
A. Dunn left thi3 afternoon via. the
morning from Washington. After vis- ri
court also would have power to hores of the river during the races. auto route for Albuquerque, on a buiting Mrs. McKinley he gave out the The
the right of the other two cor The blue and crimson of Yale and siness trip of two weeks.
statement: "Mrs. McKinley's condi- cancel
porations
do business in Missouri, Harvard are much in evidence and
tion Is more favorable. We hope and ind it can toalso
impose fines upon the npporters of both of the famous New
Will Lawrence came up from Lake
believe she will improve. Her condi- defendants.
England institutions are eonftd'Mit of Arthur this morning.
Suntion, however, is serious. The princi
iotory In the race for eight oared day on his trip east. He leaves
pal difficulty is to give 5er sufficient
crews.
George
Pennsylvania,
Cornet!,
Railroad Directors Meet.
nourishment. There is a decided imNew York, May 24. Directors of town and Syracuse, .the latter the
provement as to the paralysis, which
Will Foreman came in on the auto
contest, have today
year's
winner
in
last
Railway
the Kansas City Southern
is limited to one arm."
from Estancia, where he has
Company met today at the general of- also entered eights, Yale is repres'nt-h- ! been for
five months working with
up
college
by
erew.
a
from
made
25
purpose?
Broad
for
fices.
Street,
Attention.
his
John Kelley, in the
squad,
varsity
apparently
he
has
and
busiorganization
consider
to
and
of
memory
Services In
of our soldier
livery business.
winning-regat
he
chancse
best
The
of
ness
board.
now
Fi-s- t
before
matters
the
Mthodead will be held at the
of the ta will be especially noteworthy in
dist church, cor. 5th and Penna. ave.. Herman Siecklen, chairman
General A. P. Tarkington, who was
recom- That it will be the first time In
at the usual hour for services on Sun board, submitted a proposition
both Harvard and Yale have here for the inspection of the Militaday morning. May 26th. All old sol- mending that, after the payment of 'owedthai
against each other In the Am- ry Institute and commencement festinet
diers and their friends, young and fixed charges, 50 per cent, of the disRawins Association contest vities, left on the auto thia afternoon
old. are cordially invited to attend income ofas the road be hereafterstock- erican
and against erfews which compete af- for his home In Albuquerque.
dividends to the
and assist in paying the proper res tributed
terwards In the Poushkeepsie regatpect to out departed dead. AH old holders. Chairman Siecklen defends ta.
D. B. Jackson
returned yesterday
soldiers will meet at the church door this proposal by reason of the prosPennsylvania ha3 entered three from a three weeks" stay In El Paso
72t2 perity the road is now enjoying, point
and march In in a bodv.
county.
eight,
crews
"varsity
In addition to the
.He reports that extreme wesing out that the recent earnings of
(Signed) COMMITTEE.
the system have been as tilgih as including the Junior "varsity, the tern Texas has had no rain and is
latvery
oetopede.
dry,
freshmen
The
and
Three big electric fans were Install
great
the
225,000 a week. Owing to the
but that the cattle have not
ed at the Majestic today and will be incease of Immigration to the south- ter, which won the championship last suffered.
whirling cool air tonight. This will west and the growth of the Gulf traf- year, will have to row against some
add to the pleasure tonight.
fic the road is reported to have al- of the strongest octopedes from New
The Young People's Dancing Club
gave another party last night in the
most doubled its net earnings in the York and the Sebuylklll navy.
Flip
Rant.
. -Unt.l Aihnn j last year. The proposal of the ehair- - The complete list of events for the Sheridan building. About fifteen couWanted, renter for Hotel Gibson tqftjnajj s ibeen taken under oonsidera-- regatta is as follows:
ples were in attendance. The Mexi1907.
possession
For tion by the board and will prhah,iy
First, second eight oared shells for can orchestra furnished the best of
June 7th.
take
England
C,
cup;
second,
partlclars apply to E,
Hlggl. be acted upon favorably.
first music.
the New
67tf
Artesia. N. M,
The line ef the Kansas OUy South four oared shells; third, first four
oarsculls;
eight
fourth,
scholastic
ern Railway extends from Kansas
Captain Bernard
Ruppe. of AlbuNotice.
City to. Pert Arthur, Tex on the Gulf ed race for the Franklin cup; fifth, querque, and
A. J. Fisher and wife,
Library books will not be issued en of Mexico, passing through the cities second four oared shells: sixth, first of Santa Fe, who
were here for the
next Monday. May 27, from The Car- of Pittsburg, Kan., Jophn. Mo., Ft. single sculls for the Farc&gut cup; meeting of
the Pharmacy Board and
Tl-- ti
negie Library,
Smith, Ark., Texarkana, Tex., and seventh, junior college eight oared to attend commencement
at the Milsingle scull itary Institute, left
originally shells; eighth, second
Shreveport,
La. It was
0
via the auto route
pair
race;
ninth,
first
shells;
City,
Pittsburg
oared
as
known
the
Kansas
home,
give
a & Gulf Railroad and was at first un- tenth, eight oared scull race; eleven- this afternoon for their
Miss Nine Rabb will
o
first double seull race for the
fine Concert on the evening1?! profitable, but has since become an. th,
Schuylkill eup; twelfth, first eight oar
Sam Houston on Trial.
important system.
The trial of Sam Houston, for the
Jane 4th. at the Southern MethThe present directors of the road ed race for Steward s cup.
The race for, Junior college eigths, killing of Charley Johnson, was comwho were
are as follows:
:
odist Church.
Herman Siecklen, New York, chair- the big feature! of the regatta, is menced in district court yesterday.
man; J. A. Kdson, Kansas City, presi open to an oarsmen woo nave not Nearly all of yesterday was taken up
Dine at the 'Grill eafe". between dent rf the system ; L. F. Loree, New rowed in a "varsity boat at Poughkee-- In getting a jury. At three o'clock thia
afternoon the evidence for the Terri-clusivthe hours ef 11:45 and 1:30. There Is York- - H. R. Duval, New York; D. psie or New London. While not con- - .tory
was concluded. Houston was con
it will furnish a good test of
quality about what we have to serve G. BoUsevan. New York: Colonel S.
about the way we W. Pordyce. St. Louis; John J. Mitch the relative merits of the crews which vlcted at the last term of court for
and excellence
serve It. Try the noonday luncheon ell. Chicago: James A. Blair, New, will compete at the later 'varsity re- - this offense, but was granted a new
trial. Both parties are negroes.
York; William F. Hsxrity. Pbihvdel-- gattaa.
i
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Another definition of the pessimist
la that he is the man who is always
looking at the hole in a doughnut.
Ft. Worth Record.
The optimist still bets his money
on the Roswell baseball team.
Herself perhaps innocently deluded
Mrs. Eddy has been made the bait
for a system of graft that probably
will make the San Francisco invest!
gatlon look like thirty cents before
the trial of the "Christian Science
trustees is completed.

mayor commit suicide and divorced
dozens of couples. For onoe people
who complained so bitterly of news
paper lies, realized the service ren
dered by the press in denying false
reports and printing the truth.
Butte has had her lesson. Let other
cities of the country learn from her
experience.

Payton Drag, Book

Stationery

I

r

i

n

Two doors North of

V

plant

-

PRESS.

Each day tells a new tale of graft elections could not be held, corpora
tions could not organize,
and even
in nigh places.
the United States government was
seriously embarrassed with this arm
Unless the Roswell team does a of
the service paralyzed a branch
little practicing it soon will be imposrecognized, it is true, in the Ar
sible to make the suspension of busi- not
my
and Navy Journal, but none the
ness unanimous.
less important in the administration
of national affairs.
is
grafters
against
fight
the
Tie
Inconvenience of the public
so far as the common dueTheto .the
loss of news is not par
people are concerned. It simply is ticularly
dwelt upon, but It is noted
American patriotism.
that the theaters and baseball were
almost put out of business jnd that
anything
publicly
admit
that
Never
stagnation resulted in the stock mar
Is doubtful that relates to the pro- ket from lack of financial intelligence
gressive attitude of your own town from the money centers of the world
and country. Positive effort only reOne of the most significant facts
sults in positive good.
brought out is the amazing number
circulaof falsehoods which gained
Henry Wattersoa refuses to disclose tion in the absence of the newspa
the name of the Democrat whom he pers. The gossips got busy. Slander
"knows could be elected President." grew brazen in plying her shameless
Well, then, hooray for Colonel Anon- calling. Dame Rumor found many of
the thousand tongues accredited to
ymous! Kansas City Times.
her by Shakespeare and resumed the
in the community from whicn
The war against the grafters will place
she had been driven by the press.
be continued, no matter who may .be Rumor
questioned the solvency of this
elected President. The dally press is
that company and reported the
printing the facts, and the people or
of big concerns. Rumor killed
will compel the officers of the law failure
a prominent brewer, made a farmer
to do the rest.
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And It has vbeen
vivified by thf sunny
neavea..approving
smile oi
The natal day of American .Odd
Fellowship was the 26th of April,
1819. The circumstances' attending
this historic event are briefly pre
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territorial tax as they were ten years
ago and tney are beginning to sho
a disposition to take a hand in poll
tics and ot allow the political ues
tinies of New Mexico to be controlled
by a band of grafters."
"Every word of .the foregoing
literally true. No section of the Un
ted States has ever been aiore thor
oughly and outrageously graft ridden
than New Mexico. But the people all
over the territory are becoming arous
ed to the situation and nothing
could have occurred to wake them u
more thoroughly than the removal of
Hagerman, because It showed them
that the boodle gang had grown so
bold that it did not hesitate to ap
proach the president of the United
States, and so expert in falsehood and
villlany that It was actually able to
use him in the furthering of it
schemes for debauching
the public
mind and rifling .the public treasury,
Of course, this gave an awful shock
to the good people of New Mexico,
very large majority of whom had
come to fairly Idolize Mr. Roosevelt,
and who are still firm in the convic
tion that he was grossly deceived by
men in whom he had confidence, and
acted under the influence of represen
tations which were wickedly false,
enough
They have confidence
him to believe that he will undo the
great wrong which he has done this
people as soon as he learns the real
facts of the situation, but in th
meantime they are brought face to
face with the fact that the only safe
course for them to persue Is Indicat
ed In the old heathen maxim which
tells us, "the gods help those wh
help themselves."

Classified!

sented.
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Thomas Wildey was born in Lon &
don on the 15th day of January, 1782.
Small ads under one dollar,
was
On reaching manhood he
initiat
must be paid in advance. We
ed Into an Odd Fellows lodge
:, do this
in order to avoid the
which he distinguished himself by
keeping of many petty ac- his zeal and integrity. This was prior
; counts.
to the formation of the Manchester
tf.
unity. Desirous of spreading the or
CO.
RECORD
PUB.
der he sought to make the acquaint
ance of his fellow countrymen re
siding in the city of Baltimore.Among
them was John Welsh, an Odd Fellow
when they at once took steps to form
FOR SALE.
a lodge.
Land Bcrip. W. G.
The required number was five, so FOR
they advertised for the lacking num
42tf
ber in the Baltimore American with FOR SALE:
8
gasoline
en
H
.P.
partial success, then they Inserted
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
the following, which met with better
street.
26tf
success:
FOR SALE:
Fresh milch cow; also
NOTICE TO ODD FELLOWS.
farm harness. A. F. Talcott, 303
A few members of the society of
N. Main.
Odd Fellows will be glad to meet
It
their brethren for the purpose of form FOR SALE:
Good buggy and har
ing a lodge. Will meet on Friday even
ness, $25.00. Apply 605 N. Main St.
ing, April 2nd, at the Seven Stars,
72tf
Second street, at seven 'p. m
shelving
FOR
good
SALE:
40
feet
This ad. brought the required num
in lirst class condition. R. L. &
26th of
ber. On that memorable
T. H. Malone.
54tf
April they
themselves
a lodge which they named Washing FUR SALE:
on
12 vacant lots
ton Lodge of Odd Fellows. Thus their
South Hill, for one-ha- lf
of actual
frail bark was launched upon a wide
value. Carlton & Bell.
and unknown sea. How would the
voyage end? and to what haven go FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
Still their buoyant spirits and en
CARLTON & BELL.
ergetic natures argued well for their .prices.
ultimate success. They presented t'm FOR SALE:
20 acres,
house,
order to the world God's problem
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar
awaiting man's solution. The seed
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
that was to grow into such a mighty FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
oak was this day planted.
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
They could not foresee the result
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
the soil to them was unknown,
untllled, the order was now started
SALE:
FOR
or
miles
of
Three
four
on its mission to fraternize the world
open woven wire fence:
also
The encampment branch of Odd
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
Fellowship at the present day with
phone 347.
, 07tf.
its well matured and strong organization, its impressive and perfectly or FOR SALE:
600 acres, fine, level
ganized system of usages is vasti;
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros
different from the crude institution
well, $700.00 per acre. Carlton &
which the founders of the order in
Bell.
America was experimenting with al FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
most a century ago.
Hill, one block from Main street,
All mankind appears to have a com
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
mon feeling that ultimate rest is the
Bell.
natural sequel of the turmoil of lite
Comfortable home, 5
and are certain that repose cannot FOR SALE:
rooms, porches, artesian well, shade
be had In this world. Life is a course
and stable. 211 S. Mo., cor. Alameof temptation and difficulties and
struggles. Happy is he who once en
da. Apply there.
70t4
tered on its turmoil, shall find a guide Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. Ky.
who can warn him of dangerous plac
6 rooms, strictly
modren, shade
es.
trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. EaAmong the many sources of char
sy
ave.,
200
terms.
Lea
Tel. 534.
ity and benevolence with which the
63t24.
world at present abounds, there
probably none more elevating, more FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat- enobling, none more peculiarly adapt
ed.artesian" water, plenty
shade.
ed to the nature and temperament of
Business out of town demands parwoman, calling into exercise the qual
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
ities of her nature than this branch
lton & Bell.
of Odd Fellows, known as the ReFOR
SALE AT HALF PRICE: Six
bekah work. With pride and honor
tent houses, each 12x14 feet with
we review this able and successful
5x12 ft. porch, good floors, plank
effort of our lamented brother and
4 ft. on sides, three large windows,
benefactor, Hon. Scuyler Colfax, thru
screened, and
cloth top, at
whose untiring energy and magnani
Spring
River Sanitarium.
69tf
mous heart this degree was establisa
ed, thus opening an avenue by which TO TRADE For Roswell town prop
woman was made a participator in erty 160 acres five miles west of Day
the noble duties anvolved in Odd Fel
ton, also 120 acres one-haimile
lowship, where she stands side by
west of Dayton, Apply Roswell
side with husband, father, brother, in
Drug Co., or E. C .Gaddis, E. Mcthe great duties of man to fellow-ma- n
Gaffey St.
2t
clinging and dependent, yet hopeful
and encouraging.
FOR RENT.
This degree was adopted on the 20
of September, 1851, at a session of
Large front room, fur
FOR
RENT:
the grand lodge held at Cincinnati.
nished, with bath privilege. Apply
The above record shows and sta
Payton Drug Co.
72t2
tistics emphasize more strongly than
words can express, the solidity and FOR RENT:
Two rooms for light
vitality of the order, and the extent
aouse keeping, with bath privilege.
of good work being performed thru
Apply at Payton Drug Co.
72t2
out its agencies in the cause of hu FOR RENT:
Furnished or unfurn
manity along the various channels of
ished rooms, with or without board.
relief provided by its admirable sys
711 N. Richardson.
tem. Blessed with prosperity through
65tf
out Its career it now occupies a high
cot
RENT: Brand new
er and stronger positon in the field FOR
tage with inside conveniences. Inof fraternal, as well as benevolent
quire at 707 N, Penn.
69tf
work than ever before, and year by
year its influence for good in minis
trations of relief, extending fraternal
TO LOAN.
principles and inculcating the great
truths upon which it is founded, be
MONEY TO
LOAN.
CARLTON
came more potent.
06 tf
This result has been accomplished & BELL.
and this position reached, not by TO
$1,230 on real estate.-- H.
LOAN:
chance, but from the steady progress
R. L. & T- MALONE.
58tf
and development which has come tru
the devoted loyalty and splendid en
thusiasm of its membership to the
WANTED.
cause and claims of the order.
This element of strength, and these WANTED:
Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
characteristics and this spirit of work
Apply Ed Wilseems unconnned and unlimited, as
liams, Price & Co.
70t4.
to space or jurisdiction, but exist
Lady oook for out
of
wherever the standard of the order WANTED:
town. Wages $25 per month with
has been raised. In the midst of this
Inquire
board.
at
Auto
Roswell
universal prosperity, grateful hearts
Shop.
56tf
o out for the peace and harmony
vouched to us as an order.
Experienced woman to
WANTED:
With continued harmony and fidel
do general housework in family of
ity none may measure or put a limit
three. Good wages, 1 mile north
to the future development and ex
east of town. Mrs. John Shaw.
pansion of good work and influence
70t3
of this order.
rock-botto-

SEE CEYLWn
AT MAJESTIC
The feature picture at The Majestic tonight
shows scenes and life on the enchanted isle of the
Indian Ocean. A geography lesson, a la 20th
Century. Strong supporting program, just
enough humor, and splendid songs : : : : :

GROWNUPS

set-bac- k
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If
You

Want

that

first

should

High grade Tents, Household Goods
composed of Furniture, Commode
Dressers, Bachelor Stoves, Beds and
Bedding.
CALL AT
ONCE.

Spring River Sanitarium

See Our
Mouldings, iSash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Urates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

Kife's

Store

.

CO.

Real Estate
Abstracts
Loans

Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL,

Every-Bod- y

N. M.

Plays Base Ball

These Days.
We have the largest stock of Base BhII Goods in
the city, see us before you buy. Hoys we have just
what you want at a price that will please you.
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Masks, etc.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the "Victor in Roswell."

A Bargain In a Suburban Home
3 acres land. 5 room house. Horse and buggy
shed.
Chicken house and yard. Water Right.
1 acres bearing orchard.
1 acre alfalfa.
Elegant location. Joins city limits.

$2000.00

one half down, balance on terms. If interested see

-

.

5cts
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r

ever-endurin-

CHILDREN

m
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0cts,
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FRIENDS OF GOOD GOVERNMENT
SHOULD ORGANIZE WELL.
There seems to be quite a stron
sentiment in favor of the organisation
of a territorial good government lea
gue. That such a league could do
much towards establishing good gov
If you are worth your salt and want ernment in New Mexico cannot be
your children to be worth their salt, doubted. The Albuquerque Journal
teach them that the life tnat is not
discusses this matter from a Republi
life of work and effort is worthless, can standpoint as follws:
a curse to the man or woman leading
referred a few days ago to
it, a curse to those around him or the"We
ODD FELLOWSHIP.
faot that many of the friends of
her. Theodore Roosevelt.
reform were convinced that if posts
of the Good Government League coulj Its History, Its Teachings and Its
Aims.
When public men go about slan be established in all the counties of
(Communicated)
dering each ottter, it is the duty of the territory, it would have a great
This order is everywhere known
newspapers to tell the whole story influence in purifying the political at
as a benefactor or tne numan race.
and bring both sides before the baT mosphere of New Mexico. Now
flag proudly floats in the breeze
of Justice presided over by the whole find an editorial paragraph in the Its every
clime as a beacon to the pil
of
people. Publicity is hard on gossips. Farmington Times-Heralwhich
grafters and liars, but it protects the directly In the same line and Imme grims of life 3 fitful journey and
honest citizen.
diately to the point. The editorial in welcome guide to the tempest driven
which the paragraph referred to oc- mariner across the waves of human
woe to its calm haven of rest. It ex
is one in which the Times-Hu- s
The Democratic Journals of the Ter curs
to the cravings of
tler, expresses the opinion entertain Ists in response domain
ritory are draped in black these days. ed
of brother
the soul for a
by all of President Roosevelt:
Carlbad Edition of the Almanac.
sweet
wherein
New Mexico, to the effect hood a fraternity
Why, pray? On account of that new friends in
companionship
congenial
and
and
Albuquerque that if he had not been grossly de
Democratic governor?
regard
and
offices
kindness
mutual
of
of
ceived
condition
in
to
relation
the
Journal.
political affairs here he would not will soften the asperities of life and
There is no rubbing out the fact have
for a moment th remove the evils of prejudice, ibi;
governor
is a Democrat idea ofentertained
that the new
Hagerman otry and intolerance. An order that
removing
Governor
gang
graft
Republican
of
but the old
teaches a higher ideal of life, that
adds:
ers seem to have hopes that he will and then
men new faith in virtue, char
"If an organization had existed that ity and
line up with the system. Wait and
love, assumedly deserves
would have been as active in its considerate
see.
study by those who are
work of sustaining the governor in interested In the welfare
hu
good
all
work as the machine has man race. As a means to ofan the
end it
charge that the beenhisIn opposing
Mayor Sohmltz's
.have
would
it. there
been one of the most powerful
prosecution is (based on "grafting"
"This organiza- has
been no change.
weapons In the warfare upon ignor
another old ruse. In graft as in most tion should be territorial in its ex- ance,
vice, and a host of other evil
other things there is nothing new un tent, with local organizations in ev
der the sun. To distract attention ery county. It should be strictly non that beset man at every step in his
from himself and if possible to put partisan and used only to promote earthly career. Odd Fellowship
orig
The order of
the aggressors to the task of defend and protect good governmenL
inated in England in the eighteenth
ing false charges this dishonest Mayor should be officered by strong men century.
lodges
known
is
It
that
has made his sweeping charges. Such and equipped with a corps of retain
foxy tactics are familiar in every ed attorneys who would be fearless were originally formed by workingpurposes
men
social
for
and for giv
community where real corruption has and active in defense of good govern
brethren aid and assisting them
been disclosed. The venal officer, the ment wherever and whenever need ing
to obtain employment; when a broth
grafting corporation, the law breakcould not obtain work he was giv
ing "interest" everywhere cries "slan ed."
is no roam for a shadow of er
"There
en
card and funds enough to carry
der" or "graft" when decency and doubt regarding the soundness
of hima to
the next lodge, and if unsuc
law are closing In upon it. It is
the foregoing sentiments. Governor cessful then,
that lodge facilitated
trick which has lost Its efficacy if it Hagerman was removed, and the jis
farther progress in the same
ever had any power to confuse. Kan cause of good government in New manner.
It is said that the titles of
sas City Times.
Mexico was given a terrible
the officers of a lodge were taken
simply and only because the cham from
order of Gregoranus,
pions of graft and boodle .were thor which the
WHEN THB NEWS
met at St. Albans in May
organized,
oughly
of
friends
and
the
PAPERS STOPPED decency
1736, in
early history of the or
and honesty in the territor der. Eachthelodge was the arbiter of
Prom The Fourth Estate.
Several distinct phases of the con ial government were almost totally its own fate and practically supreme,
The boodlers depended
ditions resulting from the suspension unorganized.
The doctrine of self institution,
the work that could be done prevailed
of newspapers at Butte, Mont., during upon
as it did' later. In
through
organization, and the those days then,
the strike, are noted. One of particu- friends oftheir
secession from lodges was
government
good
depend
lar interest is the effect the lack of
frequent. They were slow to learn
advertising bad on business. For once ed upon the righteousness of thei that in union there is strength.They
cause
il
serves
to
and
the
result
in their lives the merchants faced a
finally learned this wholesome truth
condition and not a theory. Large de- lustrate anew and with peculiar force ind with It came in 1809 the forma
scripture,
verity
the
eternal
of
the
formerly
stores,
beehives
partment'
of the Manchester Unity the
LOST.
"faith without works is dead tion
Race Meets in Manitoba.
of selling activity, took on the air of that
most gigantic beneficial
society In
And let us not for a moment lose the world.
Winnipeg, Man., May 23. The first
a village country store. New stocks sight
LOST:
leather hand bag
Burnt
through on
of
that t text
languished unsought on the shelves,
Thomas Wildey. the faher and racing meet of the Manitoba circuit
with purse of same, a bill and some
and clerks hung idle around the coun the present campaign. We say "pres founder of American Odd Fellowship, opens tomorrows at Brandon and has
small change. Calling cards inside
ters, while proprietors fumed in their ent campaign" because the fight is al brought with him to this country the attracted many entries from the Uni
pocket. Return to this office. 71t2
offices and tossed on sleepless beds ready on, and the advocates of good seed which carefully sown and nutur- ted States. The session at Carberry
at night as they counted off the ex government though .they have receiv ed has grown to suoh a mighty tree will follow during the first week in
piring days which brought their bills ed a stab in the house of a friend that in the shade produced by the June. Meets will be held in this city VERDICT NOT GUILTY
not the remotest Idea of giving wide spreading branches the bretn beginning June 18, and also during
nearer due. Some large stores actu have
IN THE HARGIS CASE.
ally laid off half of their clerks when up the contest, but on the contrary ren may seek and obtain solace and the Manitoba Industrial Fair, July
Lexington, Ky., May 23. The jury
preparing to push it with redoub security from most of the storms in 13 to 20. An additional session will
they should have been hi the midst are energy,
led
and with unwavering faith cident to human life.
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money refunded.
Horaa-ahoein- ir

OSTEOPATHS
Or. C B. Hucblaaoa
Or. i"lry B. Hutxbiaaoa

Amdtu School of
OaMopAtny. Ktakavula Mtaaoul. '
Cri$ aaswcrea at I

Graduate of the

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Offloe Honr: to IS a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

J.

M.

11

array.

Reid & Hervoy
LAWYERS
Room o, Texaa Block. Phone 5a I

BE REPRESENTED.
The celebration to be held at Carls-bid- !
July 3, 4 ana 5, is not a Carlsbad
celebration alone, but is one In which
the people of Roswell and of the other Irrigation districts have an equal
Interest with the people of Carlsbad.
A special effort Is being made to in- dirce many people from the states to
j
attend this celebration. Many of the
government officials interested In the
j
reclamation service will attend this
event. InoHiding Secretary of the Inferior Garfield.
This being the case. Roswell should
be well represented at Carlsbad,
There will be special rates over the
Santa Fe, and the Record has been
requested to put before the people of
Roswell the advisability of some concerted action looking to our proper
participation in the events of these
three .big days. It has been suggested
that Roswell send a display of the
produces of the upper Valley to Carlsbad. Shall it not be done?

R.

E

LUND

LAWYER

PITTSBURG
Ney

Alfred Benjamin

;

Specialty niuiaic Lew
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

We make specialty of mixed
bouquet for Memorial Day, $i up

Alameda Greenhouse.
Telephone

184

I

j

All

Counterfeit
ready-mad-

e

is Caught,

clothing

compare

compare a genuine with?
a counterfeit. W. P. wood aeiis tne
If yon nave a trade proposition of genuine.
It
BaU.
any kind see us. Carlton
Yon always

.

:

Colonel

I

2IIW.4taSL

w. c tteht.

York
Made mis New
Steel Headquarters for

ROSWELL SHOULD

bright bay stallion, with black
mane md tail. Weight about 1,5001b :
I614 hands high. Has fine style and
action. Is seven years old and has
proven himself a getter of colts of
fine size and style.
A

Terms to

at $12.50
insure a
mare with foaL
Will make the season at Robt. J.'
McClenny's. 2
miles east on Second
street, and who is prepared to take
oare of mares.
WUl be stood

f.

V.
.

Urton

&

OWNERS.

Sons,

is Style Headquarters.
& Co. produce the highest

graae ciotning
made in New
York.

rlliytoanilnsfe

You can hnv cor
rect New York Style of today right here in
town from the merchant who sells clothes

that beartVis; label.

Correct Clothes for Men
Exclusive Agent Here.

,

The Morrison Bros. & Co.
213-21- 5

N. Main Sk

Tire Morrison BroV:

Star.'

Store Clones at 8:00 O'clock

0

The Morrison Bros'. Stare

10c

;;

.:

Majestic tonight,

10c.

H. H. Nelson, of Cabry.

Tine

i

Who

IRHami

be

elect

E2)QDu9ti

Kmslhiedl

is

r

rigated country, left this morning for

thetr- home.'.

111.,

JVL
June 1st 1907.

who

has been aere since March 8. seeing
the country and prospecting (or a
purchase, left this morning tor his
Get the Majestic habit.
home. He is greatly pleased and ex
pects to return.
Record Want Ada. Get Results.
Eyes tested tree at La. B. Boellner,
Miss Bess Camord. for eighteen
68tf months a resident here, left tnis moaJeweler and Optician.
ning tor her old home in Decatur,
Ala., going on account of the sickness
Dr. J. O. Hamilton returned to
of her sister. She will return in ine
this morning.

Life

r

Hot Weather and Flies!

"

fall.

Suit Early

W. M. Gibson went to Portal ea this
morning on business.

rrw

TCeunard. one of this year's
at t.hn Military Institute

Buy LA BELLE REFRIGERATORS and WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZERS for the
hot weather, and SCREEN DOORS
and WINDOWS SCREENS for the

oQiiflta

and short stop on the base ball team,
H. L. Muncy was up from Artesia left
this morning tor nis nome m
Wednesday on business.
Tex. He will attend a higher
year.
C. H. Newcomib came la Wednesday college next
from Corsicana, Tex.
at
oti9Tlas F1 flraham. Mrs. Lu
A.
Graham and George E. Dick- ther
a
J. P. White has returned from
en, of Paducah. Ky., arriveu iasi
business visit at Portales.
night. The ladies will be here a week
Tiri th
vflun? man will bo
Ray Horton. of Hagerman, was in nf twrindefinitely
for 'his health.
here
town today on business.
Ti- fv T. Paddock of Dallas, and
Instructive and entertaining pro Miss
Ella Wilson, of Chicago, who
gram tonight at Majestic. 10 cts.
two weeks filing on
have been here
Hri,a
mnrnin? for their
lfthomes
Father Linus arrived this morning respective
to arrange to come
from Carlsbad to spend a few days.
and locate. They will stop at ortaies
to visit friends.
Don't seii uniil juu figure with
Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
R. H. Everts, W. T. Beasley and
B. Miller, of Madill, I. T: ,H. N.
Ernest Longnecker came up from W.
J.
of Morganfield, Ky., W.
Hagerman this morning to spend the Markham, Mena,
Ark., and J. A. Han-kinFalls, of
day.
of Albrook, Ark., who have been
ht marl nrnsnectinsr. came in
L. W. Holt came in from Carlsbad dnwn
morning to spend several days
this morning to remain two or three this
seeing the signts aDoui koswbii.
days.
iie-burn- e.

-a

flies.
See our assortment and get our prices.

.

--

Ma-kin- 's

s,

George Crow left this morning to
durspend the summer at his old home in English at the Military Institute
ing the past winter, left this morning
Indiana.
for the East. He will visit at NorVa., and Providence,
Rev. R. W. Lewis left this morning folk, Jamestown,going
to his home in
for Monday, Tex., to conduct a revi- R. I., before
Yarmouth, Me., for the summer, tie
val meeting.
expects to teach in the East next
o
H. P. Hobson went to Portales this
morning on business for the Roswell
Captain E. S. Comer, who taught
Creamery.
mathematics and history at the Mio
left this
Paul Bear, of Amarillo, is here with litary Institute last term,
Mound "City.
a view of locating, and he considers morning for his home in next
winter,
Mo. He will not return
the chances good.
as he expects to do engineering in
W. B. Proctor and C. C. Brooks Arizona. He will be at Tucson in a
came up from Lake Arthur this mor- few weeks.
o
ning to do some trading.
"The Grill Cafe." Why suffer with
W. R. Lawing and N. J. Winchell the heat during the warm months in
came up from Dexter this morning the preparation of the noonday meal,
when the very best meal in the city
to spend the day.
is served, Table D'Hote for 25 cents
room in the
Earl Erwin, a cadet at the Institute, in the coolest dining evening
meals
left this morning for Sunny side, to city? The .morning and
are served A La Carte, at the "Grill
spend the summer.
Cafe."
Complete set of house
FOR SALE:
Splendid program tonight: Majestic.
hold goods. H. T. Stamfield, 809
72t3
N. Penn.
Nebraska Drought Broken.
drought
Omaha, May 23. The
Frank Divers left this morning on
a. two
weeks' trip to Campbell and which was having a bad effect on
wheat, was broken in all parts of NePalace, to ship cattle.
o
braska last night.
o
A card hi the Roswell Trade Direc
tory brings results and keeps your
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
name before the peopla.
for record in the office of Probate
J. Elliott Doyle, one of this year's Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
The Kenna Development Co. to C.
Institute graduates, left this morning
W. Ayres, for $1,120, lot 5, block 13,
for his home in Mexia, Tex.
Kenna.
J. R. Dendinger and others to J.
T. J. Bassett returned this morning
from a two weeks" trip to Old Mexi- F. McMurray, for $23,400, a tract of
780 acres in sections 19, 20 and 30,
co and San Marcos, Texas.
all in township 10, range 25, and the
thereto.
H. S. Benjamin, of Salina, ' Kan., is water rights Pettey
to S. P. Glover
Lena
here to make an extended sojourn andEvaJessie
L. Glover, for $2,000 lot
for the benefit of his health.
3 and the north 35 feet of lot 4, blk.
Miss Nora Shields returned this 10, Roswell, and the water rights
morning from Carlsbad, where she thereto.
has been nursing a case of sickness.
GRAND JURY AFTER
CHICAGO DOCTORS
W. E. Washington and family have
Chicago, May 23. The grand jury
arrived from Indian Territory for a
summer vU:t at their ranch near Lake today began an exhaustive examination into sensational charges that mid
Arthur.
wives and doctors in various parts
o
who have of the city had paid thousands of dolG. T. Greeley and wife,
been visiting here and at Carlsbad, lars "protection money" in view of
left this morning for their home in illegal surgical operations. Incidentally, the jury has indicted
Dr. Lucy
Chicago.
Hagenow in connection with the death
Judge James A. Poage, who has of Lola Madison, of Salt Lake City.
been ill at St. Mary's Hospital for It is said that the number of illegal
some days, is reported to be some surgical operations performed in Chicago is startling.
what improved.

Time for waiting and planning is over you must decide where you want
to go, and go for the new suit at once. If you want the best style If you
want the handsomest materials If you want broad variety to select from
If you want the best tailoring known to ready-mad- e
clothing If you want
the utmost high quality and money's worth

You'll Come to Morrison Bros.,

But you cannot afford on the matter of quality,
style or price to buy clothing without having seen
what is shown here.

We ikshz
Is there anything- like the satisfaction that one
desires from wearing well-cu- t,
e
clothes?
They lend dignity to the carriage, the proper poise
to the shoulders, the correct tilt to the chin. We
have a large line of the Alfred Benjamin & Co.,
& Marx, and S. M. & S., and it bears
the Morrison Bros.' name. These varieties and
prices range from $10 to $35.
-

well-mad-

Hart-Schaffn- er

IRtJeiri's

Furnishings

Would you wear the best shoe made? Would you
be economical and yet be shod with shofis that for
style and service are favorably known throughout
the length and breadth of our states? Jif so, buy a
pair at Morrison Bros.' Store today or tomorrow.
The Walk-Ovat $3.50 and $4.00,
The Florsheim at $4.00 and $5.00.
The Edwin Clapp & Son Shoes at $5.00 & $6.00.
The Drew-Selb- y
for Women.
er

--

The Morrison Bros. Guarantee Wftth Everything

Morrison Bros & Co.

It Tour PorehMe

JDoea Not Plaoee

in Every Way mm
wiU Betttrn Yomr
Aleaey.

Mrs. L. C. Klasner returned to her
Notice to Contractors.
home in Picacho this afternoon after
The Portales Bank and Trust Comspending a few days with friends in pany will receive bids for the erection
Roswell.
of their Tiuilding up to June 5th, 1907,
at 4 p. m. This building will be a
Kan.,
Salina,
H. D. McAdams. of
two story, brick 29x80 ft., and plans
is here visiting his brother, R. T. Mc- and specifications may foe seen at this
Adams, who has been located here bank. Portales, New Mexico. All bids
several weeks. .
must be accompanied with a certified
check or bond equal to five per cent
C. C. Dobson left this morning for of the bid, and the contractor will be
He required to give a good and sufficient
Amarillo to spend the summer.
the bond in an amount equal to the con
will return in the fall to
Military Institute.
tract price. It will be necessary for
all bidders to. make a statement as
hold
will
Cemetery
Association
The
to time required by them for comple
a called meeting with Mrs. Chas. tion of said building. The Directors
Whiteman Saturday afternoon at 3:00 reserve the right to reject any and
o'clock. Business of importance.
72t6
all bids.
A. FAIRLY, Cashier.
J.
F. E. Brooks, formerly one of
city councilmen, has returned
STOCKMEN DESPERATE.
after a year's absence, during which From Carlsbad (N. M.) Current.
and
Texas
visiting
in
he has been
Unless more freight cars can be
California.
built, the stockmen of New Mexico
.
o
would do well to plan some way to
J. R. and J. W. Morris, of Here- drive cattle
to market and pastures
ford, arrived this morning from Lake-woo- or build
equip a railroad. During
where they have been on busi- the past and
spring
losses to stock
ness, and will spend a few days in men on account the
of lack of shipping
Roswell.
facilities have been hard to estimate,
but in Eddy county alone the loss
son,
A.
E.
I.
Mendel
H.
and
Mrs.
will probably aggregate $50,000. This
Wertheimer, of New York, who have sum would buy at least 1,000 stock
months, left this cars
been here seven
it would seem that the stock
morning for the former's home in men and
might as well go into the railKansas City.
way business, purchase cars.lay track
and run their cattle east, as to lose
Miss Madge Fielding was here yes- all by the delays of the kind experway
to
her ienced this season. Some people, how
from Peoos
terday on her
home tn Kansas City. Miss Fielding ever, have the nerve to tell us we
weeks
two
RosweH
a visit of
made
have enough railroads to handle the
on her way to Pecos.
business, while every Btockmen who
is holding cattle waiting for cars will
N. E. Whltaker and wife, who have confess to an average loss of 20 per
been here eight months, left this mor- cent. The loss occasioned during the
ning for their home In Kansas City. season would built and equip a railMr. Whltaker has been employed at way from Carlsbad east to the Texas
the Pay ton Drug Store.
state line, then the people of the
plains in Texas will easily lose enough
serving
at
Drug
is
Co.
The Daniel
in two years to build the line to
the soda fountain "Limeade," made Quanah. From there the country is
from the real fruit, which" they have thickly settled and it would be no
just received from Mexico. Limeade troubled to connect at some point or
is the best thirst Quencher on earth. points whereby the products of this
western country could be gotten to
Cecil Phillips returned this morn- market.
spent
a
ing from Dexter, where he
o
wAf.lttinnrinsr. Cecil savs he "made
Bakers' Show.
International
more
game
is
and
out,"
that
hide
the
Budapesth. May 24. An internation
or
tne
true
statement
likely
a
than
al exposition of bakery and methods
case.
has been opened here, under the aus
pices of the National Union of Hun
EL
garian Bakers, and Is attracting great
John W., M. P. and Miss Locile
Kan.,
who have attention all over Kurope. The exposi
of Holton,
sights
an
of
Ir tion will remain open to June 30.
bee Iiere seeing the
Ros-well-

SBioes

The Right Place

WATCH AND LISTEN
roR

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.

$6.00 to $8.00
Some at $5.00

s

's

Made
for
Quality
Only

rXVL.

Those who look for value

rather than price those who
want tasteful style rather than

I

common

shapes

durability and economy

as The Better Shoe.

o

Your ' 'toggery' ' wants are as well looked after
here as your clothing wants. We have the correct
"little things" that mark a man as a "good dresser." Our store is aglow with the smartest and newest ideas in Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, etc.
We will be' pleased to satisfy any wardrobe need
you may have.

For The Correct
Style
at the
Proper Prioea.

MHMnBBgnnsninBBiiBnBBi

those who seek
all recognize

The Stetson is made for

quality only and every Stetson represents all that

is newest and best in conscientious shoe building.
Tull lines all styles all lasts.
For Sale by

I

PEELER SHOE STORE

THE TOWN OF LAS CRUCES
WANTS TO INCORPORATE
The people of the town of Las Cru-ce- s
are circulating a petition to the
county commissioners asking that body to take the proper steps looking
to toe incorporation of the town under the law pertaining to towns and
villages. The petition is being received with universal favor, and it is probable that at their next meeting the
commissioners will act favorably on
the petition.
o

Hardwood Lumbermen.
Atlantic City, N. J., May 23. The
National Harwood Lumber Association began a two days' annual session on the pier this morning. Lumbermen from many sections are taking part in the conference.

Attention.
We have for sa!e 20 acres of land
within the corporate limits of Roswell. This land is well fence! and in
cultivation. On the land is an artesian well, some fruit trees and a
good
house. This is a splendid proposition at $3,000, or will
trade for good residence. Carlton &
Bell.
six-roo-

Record Want Ads. Get Results.

Miss Nina Rabb will give b
fine Concert on the evening of
Juna 4th. at the Southern Methodist Church

o

$

Interesting and instructive program

800

$

The 800 above means that
$800 we can sell you a 110
for
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
ft. front fot on Main Street if
A splendid hotel proposition, a money maker the first day and every day. sold in next few days.
Carl-to- n
pass
up. See CARLTON

at Majestic tonight, only

Don't
BELL.

&.

10c.

this

EDroDik

& Befl.

Oinnieadle

The best thirst quencher on earth.
Just received a few fresh Mexican Limes.
Come Quick.

Daniel Drug Company

